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A Maoth Survey of every upil inoakfield School - Juniors, Infantsand Nursery - has revealed that the

st }OLNlar giri's name is Sarah andLie liost popular boy's name is Paul.
Tam comnanded by The Queen towriteand thank you for your letter and for theopy or the first issue of The BrookfieldBugle.

Tun to Page 1 for the full details
wtiich inciudes the name of every child
in Brookfield School. This is an
!"1toriC Docunent. Keep it safe,sure you have bought your OWn copY

Her Majesty wua intoreutod to seethis publ1cation, and thought 1t wua most
Kind of you to send 1t to hor.

UnortunatelyThave toxplninthato
you « po rsonal mossage tor future editionsas you ask.FARIWELL to Mr Jones, Deputy Head of The Queen, howover, thought i1t wathe Junior School who retires at Easter. He

is the longest serving member of the
go nice of you to writo Lo her And n toconvey to you all her slncer thanks

inuelyBrookiieid staff. He came with the school
when it moved into its present building in
1965,naving been a teacher at Burghley
Poad School since 1951. Many thanks from
veryone at Brookfield for his years of
service.

uiula-Ludyhn-gite
The world welcomes the Bugle.Turn to page 19 for more lettersto Brookfield from the famous.WLLCCME to the Highgate Library, next

door to t.e school, which has re-opened
after a lot of wonderful refurbish ing.

Thanks to Wally Fawkes (Trog)
for once again drawing ourmasthead at the toP of theCONCRATULATIONS to Di and

Pcter Jefferys who are fostering an eight
nonth old baby, Simon, much to the pleasure
af their four daughters,all at Brookfield....

page. Wally has just beenmade cartoonist of the Year.Only the best is g00d enoughfor Brook field...
ContentsA Future Scholar forBrookfield

Androw Donaldson has been lucky enough
to have a brother, called by him 'J ake'.
Over his cad's dead body, who states that
he will be called 'Peter Clyne Donaldson'.
We all thank everyone for congratula tions
rc, received Hilary and Rod.

Class Survey. p<When I grow uP P7Your teacher needs you. .p8
Crossword .. .pllSiimming p2oSport.. ack page



2 CLASS 4Q SURVEYS
Class Q Survey of TY_ ImgLOnmeS:

1Akeit
Fvaurite Films:

HuteitPreLIAnie Star Wers
Moonraker
Re-tum from Witch Mountain - 3
Porridge .Bonnie andClyde - 1
The Love Bug
Live and Let Die
Carry on Canping
Greease
Breaking AWay
West Side Story

3Chief of Detectives
Amchair Thriller
Crossoads
M.A,S,H.
M:an Alive

10

8

Iaurel and Hardy11ay School
JackiniOIy
t.ar TuinNationwide

-

Sueman 1Joti Caven's Bugsy Malone18Nei/eround
(Eest 1iked proEanne)

Favourite Authors:
Enid Blyton - 10
Roald Dahl
Anita Jackson "Mighty Tharg - 2
Sir ArthurConan Doyle -iC.S, LW1SJohn Fowles l (Misc Taylor)Arthur Ranson
P. L. Travers
Suean Cooper - 1

Favourite Pop Gioups; Favourite Football Players
Madness
Blondie
Specials
Police

Glen Hoddle 6
4Liam Brady

Pat Rice
-
-

Frank Stapleton -1Kevin Keegan 1
Malcolm McDonald
Kenny kIglishPet Jennings
Ray Clemence
Arthur Giaham

Selector
Cliff Richad
BoomtoWn Rats
Liquid Gold

2

'Ietenders
Barron Knights
The Beat
Abba Don't Knon

Fuvourite Sports
Football - 5
Ice Skating
Badminton
Gyrnesttics
Table tennis
SwimminE
turning/Athletics 2Netbail
Volleybal1 - 1

Favourite Subjects: 3

Maths
AtEnglish
SwinminE
Bcience-1
Ceography

2



QUEUEING FORSPURS
along he pavement until they werepushed into the queue by the police.
There wer e hot-dog salesen making
the ir for tunes and the queue gotlonger and longer.

In 1949 I was taken by a friendand his dad to watch myY first pro-fessional football match. The gane
was Spurs against Manches ter United
and I was hooked on the game and spurs
from then on. We passed the time trying to guess

how many people were in front of us. y
calculation was that there were about
8,000 in front of us. But how many
tick ets were on sale? Some said 30,000
some 20,000. The police were unsure.

Thirty-one years later I foundmyself queueing outside the Spurs
ground on Sunday March 2nd, with my son
Joe (Miss Tennants class) and Jake
Davies (an old Brookfield boy? now
at William Ellis School). The queue began to move at 8.30

and we finally got to the main gate
at 10.a.m. One of the policemen saidOur family argued for ageswhether it was worth going to queuefor tickets. Would we get them? How there were 30,000 people behind us
in the queue. Some of the ones who
had already got there came along
waving their tickets.

We were shepherded into the
ground by a mounted policemen to queue
at the turnstiles. When we finally
got our tickets, the man selling them
was halEway through his last book,

TOTTINHAM HOT3PU N 08499FORE1020o2HorSevicriON: otellaAthIete Ca. Ltd.A. RAL Cup, 6th Round
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR

LIVERPOOL
onBeturdy.BthMarch, 1980

early would we have to get there?
Would we be able to see the match ifwe got in? Were Spurs bound to be
beaten by Liverpool, top of the le
league, and looking unstoppable for
the league and Cup double. * Kideeff1 pm.

a.w. ONS
POeTN1 7AiRIS £150

We had very little help from theSpurs ticket office or the local
police. I telephoned several timesand received conflicting advice.The ticket office said that tickets
would be on sale from 9-11.30 on
Sunday, two tickets per person.
The police told me that no queueing
WOuld be allowed before 9. Neverthe
less, that morning, we got up at
6 a.m. to be safe and called for

LAT RAC).

about 100 left. On our way out the
touts were already asking 1f we had
any spares "No" we said and hurried
home to breakfast clutching our 6
ticketS.

On the day of the match we set
out in plenty of time to get a good
place on the terraces. We took a stonl
for Joe to stand on. Jake gave his
spare ticket to Ben John, a Liverpool
supporter (Hunter I hate to tell yoigot his ticket through the post) We

arrived at the ground at 1.15 with ow
sandwiches.

Jake who wasn' t awake so we had to
wait for him. We got to the ground
at 6.30 and at first could only seea few people. Then we saw that the
queue, £ive deep was at least half a
mile long, going right round the
ground and down a back street. By
8.30 the end of the queue was out of
sight behind us. We soon made friends
with the people around us. Everyone
had newspapers, hot drinks in flasks,
sweets and stories to s*ap about
Spurs' Past glories.

The rest of the story is history
A brilliant goal (I have to adnit it)from MacDermott and Spurs were out of
the Cup. The rest of the game ? Well
the queue was more exciting I think...
But did you see that goał by Ardiles
that knocked Man. United out of the
Cup? In 1951 I saw Alf Ramsay
play...

The queue was very exciting, We
watched people pushing in - sauntering

John Carrier.
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WORKING PARENTS

ORKINGPARENTS If they want to arrange holidays I helpthem and if they are ill I help to sortout their money and sanetimes visit them.First in a seriis in which Dads or Mm
aDOut wiat they do in their work-

in 2es. Another part of ny jab is BUGS In a
large kitchen like ours the staff have to
be very clean and hen they touch food and
plates and cups they must wear clean over
alls and have clean hair and hands or

NUTTer One: Shirley Mead, Personnel
Execut ive, Swiss Cottage lotel.
"hat has 65 bedroms, an Art Gallery, a
Punk RoCker in the kitchen and a Brookfield people eating the food they prepare could
mm looking after all the staff? catch all sorts of bugs. Every couple of

months I arrange a film show forourstaffso they can see the inportance of being
very clean, these films shw lovely close
up pictures of insects, spiders, cockroaches,
mice and rats. I must at once say that at

notel inHampsiead.ArSwL

Whhat's it like working in an Hotel do Ihear you ask? Exciting, boring, enjoy-
able, annoying, in fact all the adjectivesyou can think ofmist describe it. Firstlyur 1Otel we do not have anY of these pestsan Hotel is a service industry, that means
that we are there to serve the people who
pay a lot of money to staY with us. When
ever we serve a guest we must be polite
and cheerful even if we don't feel 1ikeit. If the guest has got out of bed thewrang way and doesm't feel like being pol-
1te to us then we have to take that as well nd. n the eantime we have gone fram
it is all part of giving a service.

but we must always make sure that they don't
get into our lovely kitchen.
What about the punk rocker you say? - well
we have ane boy who is not sure about either
his future or his hair colour so he is work
ing for the hotel until he makes up his
bright blue hair toblue black! In thehotel industry, staff do not usually stay
very long because they float to a town
hotel in the winter months and a seaside
hotel in the simer months. So you can see
that ny jab is never finished I loak afterone lot of staff and then three months later
I have to start all over again with thenext lot.

The guests who stay with us are usually
business people who have work to do in
London. We also get families who are
looking for a hane in London and stay with
us till they find what they are lookingfor. We get our fair share of celebrities
too just at the mament we have "Hurricane
Betsy" staying with us, if you watch the"Muppets" you will see her in a few weeks
time. These are a few of the people who
occLpy our 65 bedrooms.

And then the Art Gallery - The late wner
of the Hotel was a manwho loved beautiful
victorian furnitue and paintings so allaround the hotel are paintings and on the
tirst floor he made one Long corridor intoa gallery with spotlights on all the pict-ures. So in this job I see everything frm

Ask you mm if she would like to clean 65bedrocns -I'm sure she wouln't. We have
11 lovely ladies who do our cleaning, they
work very hard and its y job to look after Dugs to beautirul things.
them and the 10 people ho work n our
kitchen. I make sure that the staff arewelcamed when they first start to work for
us and I show them where they are to workand who is going to be their supervisor.

I have a title for ny jab its a "PersonnelExecutie" which sounds very grand but rea-
1ly means locking after the people who look
after our guests.

If you'd like to have a brochure of theHotel and see for yourself how lovely itis, contact me in the infant playground."Call me a taxi my good man."

"Certainly Madam, you are a taxi."
Knock knock

SHTRLEY MEAD

"Who's there"
Havelock
"Havelock who"
Havelock and key put on your door



5Porents Jobs- as seen by
their children ClassT (8-9)

Working asaTeacheMyDad
-MY mother 11kes her job but it isAYite hard to do because everyght you think about what kind ofLERSon Yau are going to do.some teachers don't do that but
my, mum coes.
Cngte1Snj't a main teacher like for

My dad likes being a lawyer because
as a lawyer he can help people in
trouble. He meetS lots of people
who need help. They need help in
dcaling with the police,

Maybe
law cOurts,
It is hisempLoyers and landlords.

job to help them. Sometimes he has
to travel far to sone court.a and

In secondarY schoOl
They only haveUsance Mr. Jones.dhers"like one for cookery and on-

for Prench and one for science. MY
mother is a french teacher.

Sometirnes to see people in prison.
Also it. takes five years to beconea lawyer, training at college andin a lawyers office.

She
teaches children how to speak
French. She does lots of drawingsGita Mendis (8) and then she asks the children what
the pi.cture is in french.works in Higngate Wood School .

My mother
MyDad"8Job

Corinne Dunn (8)
My dad is a milk man. He has been
a milk man for 30 years. He gets
on with his work friends and the
customers veryY well
of things to deliver.
used to come in a horse and cart.
Then they had a pull cart. owwe have a milk float.

He had lots
The mi lk

My MumWorks inaNiqht Club
My mum works in a Night Club. She
doesn't like it verymuch becau*she is ill somet imes.what I say she still goes

But no matter
by Kelly Jo Tilley (8

A girl called Dee works with my
mum. When people come in they give
my mum their coats. Then mY mum

9ives them to Dee and this is what
My Dad
MY dad works as a greengrocer. lHe

gets up eariY to go to market tObuy his fruit and vegetables. Some

fruit and vegetables cone fromenglish tarms and some come trom;
abroad.

upsets my mum-Dee doesnt hang up
the coats she just dumps them onone of the chairs.
MY mum has to be at work at 7 or
8 o'clock and my dad picks her up
and they arrive home at 5 or 6

My dad is 5ft. 10 ins tall andwears glasses. o'clock.
The Night Clu» is called Tramp and
1t 1s Jermyn Street. Ir something1s lost my mum has to keeP it safebut if it isn't col1lected then

My Mum
my mum can keep it.My mum is 5ft. 7ins tall and hasshe helps my dad in thedark hair.

shop Anon (9)

Jimmy Murphy (8)



STAMP6 CORNER
in the world, so keep an eye out for
ones an your theme. A new set of
starps usually costs between 50p and
a £l. I wouldn't start by colLectingold stamps.

I collected stanps when I was inprimary school, and then I gave it upfor thirty years. I wish I had themLuckily, I started again lastnow.
They can cost a lot more.There are two million of us inar.

Britain children as ell as adults.1t really is the perfect family hobby.
Y.u don't need muich money, or any
Seeial skills. So why not start now.

The oldest stap in the world is thePenny Black whi1ch came out in Britain
in 1840, but it's not the most expen-sive
andmany survive today.pay as 1ittle as £5 for a Penny Black
in bad condition - or £2,000 for a
mint ane.

Over 60 nillion were printedv're very ucky, we Brookfield pecple,in that our nearest stap shop 1s sucia nice place. It's over in Hampstead,in Flask Wallk, run by a Malasian couple
called Margaret and Eddie who will spendhours with anyone, even camplete dumies,
eplaining all about stamps.

You could

1he most expensive stamp in the world
is the 1856 British Guiana 1 cent starp,
which looks horrible, just a tiny scrap
of paper which you can't even read.
It just happens to be unique.one has survived.
in New York, next week, April 5, but
I Wouldn't bother going. It is valuedin the catalogue at £425,000.....

Their cheapest reasonable album costs
aily£l.50 - and a packet of 500 hingesis 25p. I collect railway stapsstnps with same sort of train an them-which means I'm a thematic collector.
I collect on ae theme.biggest grwing type of collection,
and one that's easy and cheap to start,

nlyIt is being sold
This is the

However, even if you only spend a fewpennies on your collection, you won't
lose. All stanps, of any sort go upThe Flask Walk shop has packets of 100

different stamps for only £l.25 eachan any of the following themes:
RailwayS, Flowers, Birds, Fishes,
Animals, Ships, Transport, Cats and
Dogs, Space, Costume, Painting and
Sport.

in value all the time.start by spending nothing at all -just by taking them off the envelopes
You could even

which the postnan brings.
And don't forget, if you get anyrailway staps, Let me know.
I'll swap you.. *.You might want to collect foothall

staps, so you'11 get a lot of those
in the Sports packets, then swop what
you don't want. Hunter Davies.New issues of stanpsme out all the time, fran every country

BATTY B0OKSChildren's Bestsellers Merch 98g by R. TilleryGun Fire
Lone Walk by Misa D. Bua
The Doe8's Dinner
The Haunted House

Masquerade, Kit Williams (Cape.

by Nora Bone
Dy Hugo Fiist

2
(Pufin,
Like ThisPoem,ed. Kaye Webb

3 Grange Hl Rules, OK?, R Leeson
ontana, 70p)(7).
Simple Electronlcs, Rev Ci C Dobbs
adtybird. J0p) (9)

he aunted
Pienkowski (Hcinemann, £3-50) (0)
Fungus the Boyeyman, Raymond

attierEooks.
Gardener's Handbook by Doug Wellover
Lost in the Fog by Miss T. ley
Easy Money by Robin Banks
01ympic Ganes by Arthur letics
Jungle Anima.ls by AnnT. Lope
A Hole in my Buc ket by Lee King
Merry Chriétmas by Miss L Toe
How
Buby Sitting by Justin Casey Howles
Fitting Carpets by Wlter kall
Accident on the Cliff by Eileen Dover
In the Country by Teresa Green

Houseena

amisih Hamilton, paper,135)..isThe Whizzkid' Handbook, Peter

heLifeofPetronella Pig.atianaHauptmann (Benn, s4-951
(I0)

9Revolving Pictures, Ernest Nister
!0 The Pop up Bok ofGnomes, Rien

to make Honey by B. Keeper(Collins, f2.50) (4)

oortviet (Kestrel, £3.50)

from The 6ookseller

Joel Edwards



woit to be
ass U, a first year Junior Class,
d 8, wrote a story about what they Shop WorKer

ASTronanted to be when they grew up.
nger..ane Ling and Lucy Jefferys put the

suts onto a block graph.an se, nursing was the ost popular
AcrressAs you _Fireman-Army SoliderPolisemanrofession.
Foof bai ler

Tene wents to be a nurse so that she OffisevorKer
Secrarory
Nurse_

anwear "red white and blue uniform".

aniel wants to be a doctor. "I will
O to colleye and leam to be a doctor. ahr-LdoSrorThe people mo have got colds will cane
to me and I will have to get colds fram Jokesthem".

Hho invernted the tireplace?
Victoria wants to be a teacher, and will
give the children biscuits and juice".

Alfred the Crute.

Wh:y is a river lazy?
Jessica Samuel also wants to bea tea- Because it hardly ever gets out ofcher. "I want to see what it is likelooking after somany children- when
I say I want to be a teacher, mean

I dan't mind if I'm a headmistress"

1ts bed
A erelof beer fell on a nanj why
Because it was 1ight ale.
"You've been in your garden for hours.

wasn t he hurt?
Mary wants to act "Shakespeare's
PLays".

What are you growing?"
Tired"Julie wants to sing "to get lots of

money and be rich".
Hickory dickory dock
Three mice ran up the clock
The clock struck one
And the other two got amay with

Paul wants to play for Arsenal and have
lots of oney".

minor injuries,They also discussed marriage and children:
Most of the class wanted to marry butwere fussy about how. by Martin le Conte.

LAICy"IwOuld like to get married in
àacurch". Mo1e Jokes

Patient: octor, doctor, I keep
thinking I'm a p.ir ofeurtainsDoctor: Go kome and pull yourself
together.

Daniel "I will yet married, not in a
church, but a registry office".

Claire, who wants to be an astronaut,
wants "lots of ch1ldiren" and will
"take then to the moon with me". Patient: Doctor, doctor, everyone

1gnores me
Doctor: Next, please,Meibo is not so keen -"I Ould like toe married, I don't want any babiesbecause

them".
would not have time to feed

A-HAMary simply wants "to be married to
Mt. Right" and have sare children.



Your teacher needs you8
T'wo Brookfie ld Mums teil all about what happens when they volun-teered to be Helpful Parents »* *"1 Was quite pleased to be

asked to help with cooking...more familiar territory Ithought. Then I discoveredthat the object of the exercise
is to teach the children all

It may not do much for
our chi ldrens education havingne around to help in the class-
room, but its done wonders for
mine. Having gone to school in
the days when there were 40 or
50 in the class I didn't yetmuch"creative activity" ofthe kind that goes on at Brook-field. I am constantly havingto hide my ignorance of basic
skillS.

about weighing-and_they doSo everyit all ingrammes.Wednesday morning in Room F, Iam Erantically translating 4 ozs
into grammes (125 I think)) andhoping that thhe results of my
calculations will ruin neltherthe childrens mathematics nor
their stomachs. So far we haveall survived - the teachersare far too polite to complainand with any luck, by the timeour younger son leaves Brook
Eield in 1985 I will be quitewell educated too

"The children are making
angels -could youmake atemplate they can use to make
the wings?" None of my angels
would ever flY.putting up paintings on thewall - even though the double-
sided sticky tape sticks to myfingers and standing ona chairon the landing it is difficultto get things straight.

I preter

Thena Kendall.

It was even nore fun lastyear cutting out big circles,triangles and other shapes for
the nursery children to decor-
ate. They weren't too criticalof my wobbly lines either.one stage I offered to sharpenthe pencils, which I thought wasan easY and safe job, untill Idiscovered that I could notmake the class pencil-sharpener
Work
and did quite a god job,encouraging the chilldren to use
the school one, which they
managed very competently.

At

''So I brought in my own

2 by Arlette Figs

I thought I might do better "Tnat" said Pam Scott-Raye is youyroup Maryaret".
Not that I don't adore every singlittle darling boy in Class but
the possibilities for foot ampu-tations peing wlat they are on th
JOurney by tube from Brooktleldto Leicester Square I preferredthe more sedate girls. Sedate?Imust be joking.leudiny my yroup (8) was to march
tnem along, Lwo by tWO, ike a
cnandant out of Stalag 17.
T:ir idea was to jump on walls,Lush into the road at every crossing, and walk with one leg

with the more traditional Sub-jects. I didn't do too badlywith supervising mathematics, once
I had found a bright six yearold who was pages ahead of the
rest and only too glad toinstruct me.ed easily how to spot the oddman out among 4 triangles alltilted in different ways. But

Phew. No boys.

I never had grasp-
My idea of

I've worked my way throughSeeley book one (almost) and
now I've got a new matiiemati-cal problem to solve.



18 DOWNBROOKFIELD
1 Mob

2 Sharp tooth to cut wood
3 Also
4 Throw the seeds we hear
7 A thing you need to live
8 Finished
9 To get off you have to be
10 If you're down its the only

CROSSWORD
by ELENI P. and SALLY C.

(Class 40)

way to go
13 Go to him if yoii 'vevatbroken
14 Bear mostly bred in China
17 Lazy
18 Long way
20 Petite and like a pixy
23 Tool to chop timber

heel

An Faster Story
Once upon a time there was a King. He
was verY fond of Easter Eggs.
One day when he was sitting on his thronea strange looking rabbit came in. Then
everyone gasped as only on Faster Mondaywas anyone allowed in the Palace.

ACROSS

irearm
YHelps you go up in the world-

3ut there was sonmething nice about the
Rabbit. It was that he was the EasterBunny. ie gave everybodyan Faster EggAmerican word for Dad

SHow to get your feet wet
10 Orbit
12 Midday
14 Baby 's bed
15 Frech the
18 Life ends
21 Swedi sh pop yroup
22 Numbered prizes
24 Our teacher 's name
25 Run to win

and zacmed away.

The End.heavily
Wirittenby Antia Jaffe, Class V
Qnce onatime there lived twobrothers. One day they heard sameone
knocking.
YOu have probably heard of the Christınas
Cuckoo. Well this is the story of the
Spring Cuckoo. Now, we got the knocking,
well you probably knaw who it was.

It was the Spring Cuckoo.

PickingA Leaf - this chapter is called
picking a leaf because they pick a leaf
as presents. Their names were Mick and
Dancer. Raven was their last nane.
Now they picked each colour. Nick chose
the green and had a loving heart. One day
Nick chexered p the King and won maney.(ANSWERB p.16)
Then Dancer decided he ould get the greer
leaf and he did the sane and cheered up
the King and they lived haPpily ever after
Writtenby Paul Baurdilion, Class I.V.



What has a bottom at the top?
A leg
What are the best things you put
in a pie?Your teeth
When is it bad to be followed bya black cat?
When you are a mouse!
What is worse than finding amaggot in your apple?Half a maggot

RES
What do you get if you cross amink with a kangaro0?
A fur coat with big pockets ny are cookS cruel?

3ecause they beat eggs, whip cream
and batter fish.What do you do to a blue banana?

Cheer it up What do jelly-babies wear an theirfeet?Gum boots.Why do bees hum?
Because they don't know the words

Two ears of corn ran up a hill,Why do cows wear bells?Because their horns don't work! what were they when they got tothe top?
Puffed WheatWhat do you get if you cross akangaroo with a sheep?

A Woolly jumper!
-What's the difference between anafrican elephant and an indianelephant?

About 3000 miles.Why do witches fly about onbroomsticks?
Because vacuum cleaners are too
heavy What happened when a man stole some

rhubarb?
He was put in custerdy.Which trees do fingers and thumbsgrow on?

Palm Trees What is avampires favouritetourist spot?The Vampire State Building.What sort of 1ighting did Noah
put in his ark? What do they call dracula?A pain in the neck.Flood lighting-If pig skins make good shoeswhat do banana skins make? Knock, knock who's there?

ArthurGood slippers. Arthur Who?
Arthur any more biscuits in the larde-Knock knock

"Who's there"
Owen
"Owen who"
Oen are you going to let me in!

Knock, knock who's there?
Lettuce
Lettuce Who

Lettuce in and you will find out
What do you get if you pour boilingwater down a rabbit hole? Knock Knock

"Who's there"
Teresa
"Teresa who"Hot cross bunnies.....
Teresa green

"Waiter waiter there's a dead fly in
my soup" Knock Knock

"Who's there"
Phyllis"les sir, it's the hot water that killsthem" "Phyllis who"
Phyllis a glass of water



8 12HeadsFeports. Infants.
Junior.Mirs. Spanier'sReport

Measlen, munps and ohicken pox,
coughs, oolds and 'flu . theseare the Bigns of Spring in our school
this year. However, e hope that
this cold enap will kill all the gerasand that the Easter holiday wi1ll set
us up for the Summer term.

The meeting held one evening in
Pebruary for the parents of Top Infants
to come and look at the Junior School was
very well attended, The highlight of the
occasion was the concert, for which
Elisabeth Waterhouse brought acme of her
talented instrumentalists. They played
Bach, Mozart and Handel. My thanks to
Sharrron Beamer (our violin teacher) fororganising the concert.

Thi locali ty 1s fortunate in 1tsfacilit16b We are all thrilled withthe "nevHighgate Library and our
children fe6l very important now that
they too &o in through the main door.
The new children"a Library i8 a
delight and'e shotld like tocongratul tthe Borough authorities
on the1r catë and 1maginatl1on inplanning the alterations and to sond
our thanke to those Counoillors who
warded off other schemes.

We eventually received the U.K.
version of the Speak & Spell machine, and
Angie Rodriguez and I filled up our carswith children and duly delivered same to
the Royal Free School. They were delighted
with it and the Ham & High took pictures
which no doubt you saw. While there Angie
and I popped up to Malcoln ward to seepoor Hunter on his sickbed; he didn't
need much cheering up as it turned out heWas being discharged next day.

Lauderdale House will be open
all day in the sunmer and thia iaanother local resouroe of which we
hope to make full use.vieit Waterlow Park and the Housewill adanother dinension to ourvisits.

We often

Parents might be interested to hear
that I had 26 aPpLications for Mr. Jones'job of Deputy Head. 5 names are on the

And next we avait the new 8portsshort 1ist, being interviewed on March 27th facilities at the Community Centrein Bertran StreetiJudy Teniuant has been doing her jury
service for the last couple of weeks, and
her clas is being taken by Glyn Powell . S. Pollook.

SchoolHelpersI hope some oË You can manage toget to the photographic exhibition in
Lauderdale House - it's all about HighgateCeme teryY. and 1s extremely interesting.

HeatherLock:Been at school for 7 years.
Has two daughters at Parliament Hill.
Both went to Brookfield. Likesdoing stock
and working in the classroom best. Hobbies:
handicraft club and knitting.

We're still in the Panda Competitionhaving survived against The Hall School.
Tthe Quarter-final is on 26th March against
New End School. Hilda Prime: Been at school for 4 years,

has 4 grown-up children, 2 went to
Brookfie ld. She likes helping in the
clássroom and looking after the school
plants. Worked in a childrens' clothes shop
before coming to Brookfield. Hobbies:
reading, cook ing and garden ing.

The Sçhool Journey this year 1s
taking all fourth-year children to Butlins
Adventure week at Pwllheli in North Wales
-from May 10th for one week. Anne Taylor,
Ron Allen and Rachel Bradford are the
teachers going. A parents meeting will beheld on April 22
settle amount of pocket money etc.

to discuss arrangements, SylviaLynch: Has been at the school for
15 years 2 of her 3 children went to
Brookfield, Her hobby is decorat ing.

PegHumphries: Started at Brookfield thisNON TEACHINGSTAFF INBROOKFIELD JUNTOR SCHOOL year, She has three children who went to
Brookfield, and a grandson in the first year
now, She used to run a grocers shop.Pauline Tame: School secretary for 5 yrs.

Went to Brookfield when it was a girls'
secondary school. She has one son, Likes
doing the accounting side of her work,

AnneWootton: Has been at the school
for 14 years. She has 4 sons who all
attended Brookfield,



13AWAY&HOME
ARE YoU FREE?

MrAllen - would welcome any parents
with particularskills,such as cookery,
woodwork, needlework, to talk or

NORI AIIESHERE WE cOME
Tnis year we are contiinuing our longline of School Journey successes witha trip to Pwllheli North Wales. Forthe past six years e have taken partin the School Venture Weeks run byButiins, and have so tar stayed atBonor Regis, Barry Island, Minehead
and Clactan. Forty two 4th year children
aleng with Rachel Bradford, Ron Allen,and Anne Taylor will travel by train toPwllheli on Saturday, May 10th. Therewewill begin ar. intensive week of activities,, such as abseiling, archery
trampolining or drana canbined with off-
site visits to Snowdan, slate mines,
Caernarvon, and a ride on the famous
Ffestiniog steam Railway.

demonstrate.

MissLewin someone to help put up display
work in the corridor.
MrsSpanier - help with library books,
keeping them in order.
MissScott-Kaye Drying after swimming
on Wednesdays, 1.30-2.30; help with
games, woodwork.

MissBunting help with pottery.
MisIngels - mount ing pictures for display,
Thursday moming.
Mrs Mitchell - sewing; taking discuss ion
groups, Tuesday aftenoons.We l1ve in chaiets, along with over athousand children fram other schools,

so there is plenty of opportunity to
meet other children socially. We have
found that this type of holiday is avery enjoyable one for all concerned,providing a wide varietyY of experiences

MissFrench pottery, woodwork.
Mrs Pollock taking an assembly,
9.30-10.00.

)
WE NEED YOU

(See stories on Poge 8a1ad tree activities within a structuredeniroment. Later in the year you willhava a chance to view all the follaw-upWork 1e procuce in a giant school jouneyexhibition. So, Pwllheli, get ready for
.

8R0OK
Brookfield!
Anne Taylor

PANDA OOMPENTTTON

The team is - Jonathan Taylor We had four rounds. The first roundwas about road safety. The second was
police history. Third was road signsand fourth was history of police again.
At the end of each round we were winning
and at the end of the gae the score
was 61-88 to us.

Daisy Moore
Alexander Robertson
Eleni Pieri

Reserve = Matthew Maw

1st Round - Only four of us played. ne
of us was reserve. We had two books.
One was the Highway Code and the other
was the History of Police. We had to
leam these books inside out. This tookp nearly all our spare time includingour playtimes. The School we played was
called St. Catherine Laboure. There were
only 56 hilären in the School. Jonathan
was the Captain. St. Catherine Laboure
On the toss and chose for us to go first.

Then both teams were given a sticker,
badge, Pen and a Certificate. We were
told that Brookfield had the highest
score for the first round this year
Written by Daisy Moore
Knock knock
"Who's there"
Irish stew"Irish stew who"
I arrest you in the nane of the law



BROOKFIELD SCHOOL
One of the Bugle' s rival puhlications,The Times, has just pubiishec its annual

The total nuber of children in the
Juniors, Înfants and Nursery last week,
wiien the survey took place, was 347.
There were 187 boys and 162 girls.

list of most popular Christian names,based on their birth coluns. Their topgirls, in order were - Elizabeth, Sarah,he lack of duplication is surprising, but Jane Victoria, Mary, Caroline, Clare,
this is perhaps accounted for by the nunber Louise, Helen and Anne. Top tenboys
of names fram so many different countries. James, Ectward, Thanas, Nicholas, John,

Alexander, Williar, Charles, David andRicharč.11ere were 124 boys with at least one
other person wlth the same name canpared
with only 79 girls. Parents perhaps take Sarah is equally high, in Brookfield, and

in The Tines, but there is little ccmpar-1son apart. fram that...
more liberties with girls and go for a
fancier name.

GIRLS
sINGLES
PAMELA
SALLY

SARAH
KAREN
NICOLA

GITA
SHENA
JO
ASHLEIGH
ME:IBE
HONOR
NIKKI
FLORA
IMOGEN
STELIA
KIM
KATHARINE
CORINA
SACHA
TARA
EUGENIA
SUMANA

VIRGINIA
REBECCA
MARTE-ANNA
THEA
PHOEBE
AMANDA
HARLOITE
CAROLINE
ASHA
KATRINA
MUNTAZ
KRISTINE

4
MIA
DAISY
GISELLE
FLENI
SUSANNA
RACHEL
DENA
METYTNG
MARGARET
JULIE
JANINE
MOSEY

LCY
MICIIETLE
KELLY
KATE
JESSICA
EMA
CLAIRE
ELIZABETH
NATALIE
TRACY
LISA
JACCUELINE
DENISE
DEBORAH
SOPIIIE
VICTORIA
ANNA
ANGFLA
LAURA
CHIOE
MRY
SAMANTHA
IIANNAH
SUSAN
JOANNE
NINA

KERRY
AROLYN
JERMAINE
PORTIA
HELEN
SIU CHIN
ZOE
EMILY
MIRANDA
MARIHA
TANYA
OLTVIA
JORT
DAWN
MARLEY

SANDRA
GEORGINA
CORINNE
JAMILIE
ARLETTE
JOANNA
PAASKKEIE
JUSTINE
IRENE
JANE
JCSEPHINE
DIONNE
RUTH
ENELYN
ELENITSA

ISEN
SHULI
SIE MEI
ALEXTA
JAY
SUAMIN
DESPO
PRUNELLA
CHRISTTNE

ELENI

**
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NAMESCHRISTIAN
. BOYS

SINCIES
PAUL
MARK
ANDREW
STEPIEN
MARTIN
DANIFL
JAMES
JOHN
JASON
GIRISTOPHER
BEN
DARREN
TOM
MATTHEW
JONATHAN
MICHAEL
TIMOTHY
RICHARD
DOMINIC
COLIN
ROGIER
NICHOLAS
SAM
IEON
SIMON
PETER
NIGEL
EDWARD
JOEL
TONY
JOSEPH
QLIVER

BODUNRIN
KANU
BRUNO

IAURENCE
LLOYD
DENNIS
ALEXANDER
CHRISTOS
JULIAN
CARLCS
GRAAM
ROBIN
ROBERT
JAKE
GARY
JOSIAH
RAYMOND
STELICS
DUNCAN
KAZUYUKI
STUARI
GAVRIL
MINA
ZZEUS

PREVIN
JUSTIN
SUI YING
DESMOND
VICTOR
HEDIEY
MALI
SEAN
GEDRCE
EDWIN
ANTON
MILO
CURTIS
LEE
GRECORY
TARO

A

3

BARRY
SCOTT"
FREDDIE
ALIX
BARNABY
OWEN
KAJ
JACK
MARCUS
CIRISTAKIS
AARON
JEREMY

LOC.
OBY
SAJJAD
JICAH
HENRY
FRANCO



5 Poetry
If IWere Hickory Dickory Dock,

The Reindeer ran up the clock,
The Clock Collapsed:e

If I were a FairyI would flyFrom cloud to cloud
Up high in the sky. Early Wednesday Morning

late on tuescday night, I sawa thousandmiles away a house
Just out of sight.
Its roof projected backward,
its front was at the badk,
it stood alone between two othersand both ere whitewashed black.

If I were a fishSwimming deep in the seaAll wet and slipperyHappy I would be.
If I were a witchAll dressed in blackI would fly onMy broomstick with a
Cat on my back.

written by GiselleOkin

The Knight may have a fight
in the niddle of the night,
ihen the light is not on

Sopnia Panayiotou
Class U (8)

but the stars are very bright.
POEM Mary Perets, (8) Class U
At midnight,
when the stars shine bright,
you'1l find a peach red coach,
but dont approach.
For if you do,its the end of you,
we've never found out whY,
but you will die.

SPRING

It's spring:It's springWhat a lovely day.
Everything is bright and gay.The grass is green,the flowers are aut.
The sun is shining all about.People are singing,Everything's springing

Written by Lisa Crockett (8)
MY FASTEREGG

oaDuIBSOhmy Faster Erg
It's creamy and sweet.And it's all for me to eat.

Crossword answers
No, I must not be so selfish,although my Egg is so Delish,
I think I'1l halve it with baby brother,I will give it to no other. WaldE
Writtenby KateSchopflin(7)
A boy woke up in the middle of the night
He stayed awake untill it was light
But what he sow gave him a fright
A monster wanted to give him a fight
They punched and kicked, oh. what a sight
The monster won and squeezed him tight
Put him in a sack and chewed him all night

N 3BAL FGLE
by Jessie Samuel age 8.

I3A IN



7PASSWORD 7 BROOKEIELD BUGLE

Did you knaw that Brookfield has a
Goveming Body with 19 people on it?
Wamen outnunber men (12 to 7) but two
Dads were elected this year as Chaiman
(Peter Jefferys) and Vice Chaiman
(John Carrier).

It is easier to explain who the Governorsare than what they do. The heads of each
school with help fram their staff onganize
their school and its curriculun. The
Governors, who represent the comnity,
parents of children in the school and the
staff have a general oversight of all
these aspects and in particular offer
support and guidanae for the heads on
the way in which the schols develop
and change. They also appoint the
schools ore senior teachers, and
in the last week of this schcol tem
will be deciding who wi.ll take Mr. Jones'
place as Deputy Head of the Junior School
follwing his retirerent.

Four of the covernors are teachers atBrookfield, two frm the Infants School(Mrs. Pollock and Miss Ingels) and two
fram the Juniors School (Mrs. Spanier and
Ron Allen). All the other 15 Covemors
1Ve less than a mile awayY from the School
and two of them (Mr. Austin and Shirley
Mead) live within shouting distance on
the other side of Croftdon road. Fight
of the Govemors have children attending
Brookfield now, and altogether there are
15 children in the school who can boast
that their Mm or Dad is a governor

The Coverning Body usually meets at
least onae each tem. Our next main8 in the Juniors 7 in the Infants orNarsery Class). Do you know who they

are?
meeting is an ednesday 14 May, and
Govermors will only be allaed in ifthey have a Brookfield Bugle in their
pOssession. We want to hear fram
Brook fieldparents and children aboutyour school. You can contact me at
home (49 Swains Lane N6. Tel:340 1478)
or approach any other Covermor. Both
schools have li.sts of our nanes and
addresses.

Brookfield parents actually elected four
of the overmors to represent them.
le cante and Eva Gregory represent Junior
Parents and Peter Jefferys and Shirley
Nead try to represent Infant Parents.
Ard if you think they are doing a terriblejob make sure to tell them so now and try

Nendy

and vote for saneone better at the next
election in 1981. PETER JEFFERYS

RECIPE
Method:Class 1 in the Infants are becaning

excellent cooks. Most weeks they
krock up same delicacy or other.
Here, by public demand, is one of
their mouthwatering favourites.

1. Meltt 150g/40z. butter in a Small pan.
2. Use sane of this to butter a 7" - 9"

sandwich tin.
3. Put all the ingredients for thebatter into a bowl and beat with a

wooden Spoon.AppleandCinnamon Cake
4. Put into the tin and pour over the

Batter: renaining butter
175g/6oz. self-raising flour
1 teaspoon baking powier
i tablespoon castor sugar
l egg2 tablespoons nelted butter
6 tablespoons milk

5. Peel, quarter and slice the apples
6. Arrange them on the melted butter
7. Mix sugar and cinnanon together and
sprinkie an top.

8. Bake for 20-25 mins. at Gas No.7 -
4250P 220C.

9. Serve warm cut into slices
Topping:

Even more delicious with fresh cream
or ice-cream. Serves 6

melted butter
1 large eating or cooking apple
2 tablespoons castor sugar
teaspon cinnaon.

SUE JCHN



TEACHERS

WhatClass U, lst ycar Juniors (8)Think about Teachers
Julie I think teachers can be helpfiwHonor teachers shoulen't shcu: - Iknew a teacher who Used to shoIt so

loudly that 2 classes cor!d hear her. Marko Teachers make you listen.
Nicola Teachers help us to be kind zndnot fight other people. They ust notshout at us or Sack us. hey must not
rip up our workr be horrible, tear upour nice pictures or shout at our mthers.
They must not take oiir pencils and rubbere
off us.

Paul- Ms...writer ad teries andworks. She works änd woLkE ail day lcng.
LAICy I think Eiat sreties ceacersarecross because they nave plarne scmething
for the day and it coesn't work out.
Mary Sae people think teachers just sitdown and tell th2 claus whit to do, but Ithink teachers have a hard tie.

John y tsecner is onlY angry whersaneone Plays up.

Jessica R. - I think that teachers shouldbe more careful telling people off because
Smeties it 1S ior no eason.ae nice in saneways but lots are horrible.

Marko Jce teac.iars ere older than
others and sae are more Fim. At
play tine a teacher has to be on duy
in case sAeHirg bad gcas cn. They
have to have a break. Sane days they
are in a baå mood and scAmedays they are
in a good mood. Scmetimes teachers
get fed up in the afternoon, near playime.

All teachers

Daniel - Teachers teach chilären. The
children have to work.
Jessie S. - I think teachers shouid stayte way they are becausa all ry teachershave taught me 1608 more things Ean
I used to know. They tauçht i2 i1earlyeverything I wanted to inC. T:2 onlything I don't 1ike abot teachars isthat they're sametines a bit rean andnasty.

Ashieigh- Without teachers, Brookfield
would not ba a proper school.

teeoha vaien 1
Jane I think teachars ae ni.ce. I havanever disliked then. I oniy disliked onebecause she told chiičren off for nothirg.
I like it when teachers don't shcut at me.I do not 1like teachers that ae stem. p:
Claire -I think the children should s.iouıtat the teacherS because teachers are aways
shouting at the children.

Irene teachers are ent to see to things. Alodidyona
See thet

Sophia- I think that téadhers should notSsoke in classoons because children can
pick up naughty habits.
I think vhenever tlie teachers desk gets broKe
dirty she should tiay it up again andtry and keep it that way.



the workd wecomes the bugle

Osrectioe
A ACCA HAMPSTEAD& HIGHGATEEXPRESS

GOLDERS GREEN NEWS
CAMDEN BOAOUGH NEWS

Estabbsthod 18B0

Perrins Court, Hampstead, London, N.w.3 rel.: O1-435 SO41 (10lines)

10 DONING STREET January 19h0

Hunter Devie
IBoseantie Rosd,
Londan

December 1079

Dear Hnter,
Dear Mr Davies

Many thenka for letting s* copPy f the Brook fi1dThe Primo Miniater has asked me ul hich vehave entioned in or coluna this ve*k. I muat aayvory ipressed.to thanK you ror your recent 1etter
and ror the copy or tho BrookIieldBugle, whi ch ahe WAS interested to soe. iretbeginninga a Journelist. That vaa h

gesine hich v bravely eel led Uphill. the edator
or outh club

Mrs Thatcher has asked me to convoyer congratulRtlons to the parents, and A ertheles: ee concernedt thle new chal lengePuns OrBrOOKTOa mycnooon th navt oox to our 1aurele,ROug tenkrai7 heBugl 1 not being publihed every**ek.this T1rst ed1tion and to send her goodwishes for it future succe88,
Yours aincerely Tgyrincely
K ar Gera 1enan

R4itor

THE SUNIDAY TIMES

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND SCIENCEPrum thwEditor 17th January, 1980
FI1ZABETH NOUSE, YORKx ROAD, LONON SEI PH

TELEPHONm O11 NROM THR MCRETARY OF STATEnunter Davles, Hunter Davies Esq
EditBrookfield Buple11 BoocastleKOua
London NW5

11 Boscastle Road,
London Nw5

8 December 1979

Ju MDauiva,Dear Hunter,
As an ex-parent of Brookfield School, he ocretary or Btate has asked me to thank

firat edition orhe rookriel Ehe

He thinks that this 18a vury exCitins vonture,

,PLeased to see the appearance
of the Bugle, I wish it success in the future. DroOKTLela Bugle"

a a nvolved, n itnproductionWLLI derivo Ereat 8ati6raction rron thoir work.Ke 8onds you hia verI best W1sties Ior futureeditions.Yours,

GREN
Private Becbetary

Harold Evans
Editor



2The GrandBrookfield Sponsored G:ho Meno
(3Slim

What an excel1lent idea, wethoughtto raise funds for the
by organising a sponsored slim
Brookfield Parents Association
Notices were put up aroung the
school and during the last weekof January I eagerly awaltedthe rush of parents and staffdesperate to lOse weight forsuch a worthY cause:
only 14 large ladies and one
brave man felt they needed toslim for Brookfield.

La

AS each
one in turn stepped on thegroaning bathroom scales Iconfidentially entered theirweight in my 1ittle blue bookšThey were then issued withsponsor forms and ordered to
get as many sponsors aspOsS
ible who would sponsor themat 10p for every lb they lost.

o'tt tosThat was two months ago and
I 'm sure with the variousdiets and other methods of
losing weight, We are going tobe in for a wonder ful surprise
when those i5 healthy nimble,
slender people come for thefinal weigh-in on March 3lst:Then I will enter their weightloss on thetr sponsor forms andthey can dash around to all theirsponsors collecting the money tobenefit the Parents* Associationfunds. Lookout for the results
to be pinned on the schoolnotice boards.

Barbara McGee.

Kally

Ths lady "Doctor doctor cme quick, its my
husband he thinks he is a hen"
"But why didn't you send for me before?"

"e needed the eggs!"
Cantanyhefe onaet



21MEMORIES OF AN OLD GIRL

SUIRLEY MEAD, a Brookfield parent is also a Brookfield
old Girl. She attended the school in the 1950's
when it was then on the site of the present AclandBurghley school. In 1967, Burghley Infants, as it wasthen called, moved into Brookfield and became Brookfield »

the flOwers of the countrys 1de
looked iike, so our country
friends filled this gap inour education by sending us
SOme. If I think about it, ISuppose that this is the maindifference between Burghley
primary children in 1953 and
Brookfield children in 1980.In
1953 to yo to the country or
the sea side or any hollday
Was for me or most ot my
triends Only a dream. Receiving
flowers from the country was
11ke opening a world
know existed. Today BrooK
field children could probably
teach the ir country cousinsa few things:

From my home in Twisden Road
used to walk each day dOwn York
tisLnd across the rai lway bridge
:o yet to school. That bridge
as a lot to answer for. I wasilways late home because each
Vening we used to torm gangs
and each gang quarded a side of
the bridge. .0ther kids ere
allowed across if the gangsgave permissiOn. What a horrid
lot we were ! The bridge was
always good for games. From
d very young age I can rememberlooking for Trolls or imagining
I was one of the three littlepigs.

didn't

The infants and juniors had
Separate playgrounds, Just as
Brookfield does today. The
juniors had a very special

The outings to concerts and
theatres happened in the thirdand fourth year too and the
ultimate in my memories of
Burghley juniors was our
performance at St. Pancras
(now Camden) Town Hall. It wasa magnificent play called "My
Grammers down the Well"
strolled on to the stage and.
uttered the imnmortal words
"Where am I now I wonder"(I've been wondering ever
since). I'll skip the partwhere I bent down on_stage andSplit my trousers. I mainlyremember the thick caked make
up on my face that I couldn'twash off and being so proud
going homeon the bus with my:

parentsS showing the bus con-
ductor that all the make-up onmy9 year old facewas due to
the fact that I was. thegreatest actress of all, time

Playground though, it was onthe roof. It was the dreamof the infant kids to be
allowed on the roof The boys
had a very special problem
when they played football, if
the ball went Over the side
that was the end of it.
I learnt to read withJanet and John, I can rememberDe ing So proud when I progress-ed to "Through the GardenGate" and I was really pleased

Tast year to be able to buy
those old Janet and John books
from the school sales. I have
the whole library of them now,
just in case I should forget
how to read.

There were 48 children in
my class so the classrooms and
playground always appeared to i
be filled to overflowing. At
Easter we had a special treat
that we all looked forward tovery much. A school in the
country used to send us flowers
plants daisies, daffodils,
primroses every flower you
could think of.

Burghley was a good carinlocalschoo1I can remember
being veryhappY t certainldidnt deserve the nickname itwas given (I cant print1there or wel have censorshipproblems) Brookfteldi tóo is a
good caring school and thas
gained the benefits of smalerclasses' and from my observatic
produces bright:happy children
Long may it continue

The reason was that "us
London kids" had no idea what


